
150,000 people engaged 

$1.29 billion

70 percent of all members are women 

Giving Circles have become increasingly popular in the last two

decades. 

And It’s growing! By 2025 giving circles will engage another

350,000 donors and give another $1 billion or more to causes. 
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Giving Circles Empower More Donors

What is a Giving Circle?Examples of NPO Giving Circles

NPOs are creating Giving Circles to
build a community of recurring
donors and key advocates

Harness the power of collective giving

and community-building to drive your mission

Giving Circles are a model of collective giving. Individuals create a

group, pool their donations on a recurring basis, and then direct the

funds to a nonprofit grantee. These collective donations empower

everyday givers to amplify their impact and become more involved

with their communities.

Affinity-based (i.e. women donors, next-gen donors, Jewish

donors, etc.)

Location-based (donors in the community)

Cause-based (environmental, LGBTQ+, etc.)

Membership donation (ranges from $5/mo to thousands of

dollars per quarter)

Donation cycle (monthly, quarterly, etc.)

Giving Circles “provide an entry point for donors with lower income

levels and a desire to become involved in charity work” (Brown

2017), widening the demographic diversity of those who can give

back, regardless of age, race, gender, and socioeconomic status. 

The Giving Circle model is more inclusive of diverse donors and can

be built upon your organization's donor segments:

Giving Circles are growing in popularity

Why NPOs should leverage Giving Circles toWhy NPOs should leverage Giving Circles to  
grow their donor communitygrow their donor community  

Gather People. Do Good.

Grapevine is a modern home for giving. We make collaborative giving fun, easy, and accessible for new and existing giving circles and donor groups, like
families, friends, alumni, and more. Visit www.grapevine.org to learn more.

https://nonprofitquarterly.org/raising-funds-from-giving-circles-opportunities-challenges-of-a-rising-collective-giving-model-2/


1. Start a Monthly or Quarterly Giving Club with Grapevine! 
Set up your organization’s Grapevine and invite your recurring donors and prospects to join a

giving club. Popular models require a minimum of $25/mo or $100/quarter. Use Grapevine’s

communication tools to share exclusive updates and share stories illustrating the impact of

their contributions. 

2. Use Grapevine as a FREE alternative to crowdfunding platforms
Launch your next crowdfunding campaign on Grapevine and turn your one-time donors into

new members of your Giving Circle through our join feature. 

3. Partner with your advocates to start a Giving Circle and tap into their

networks
Identify some of your most engaged women donors and ask them to start a women’s Giving

Circle, then they can nominate you for the group’s grant. 

4. Help volunteers to amplify their work. 
Ask volunteers to pledge as little as $5/mo to encourage them to start giving, then increase

their commitment over time. Work with your corporate volunteers to start a Grapevine with

their company or teams to fiscally support your organization. 

5. Reach a targeted donor segment 
Ask volunteers to pledge as little as $5/mo to encourage them to start giving, then increase

their commitment over time. Work with your corporate volunteers to start a Grapevine with

their company or teams to fiscally support your organization. 

6. Facilitate Board Dues 
Ask volunteers to pledge as little as $5/mo to encourage them to start giving, then increase

their commitment over time. Work with your corporate volunteers to start a Grapevine with

their company or teams to fiscally support your organization. 

Harness the power of collective giving

and community-building to drive your mission

6 ways to use Grapevine for your6 ways to use Grapevine for your
fundraising needsfundraising needs

Gather People. Do Good.

Grapevine is a modern home for giving. We make collaborative giving fun, easy, and accessible for new and existing giving circles and donor groups, like
families, friends, alumni, and more. Visit www.grapevine.org to learn more.



Checklist: Inventory of Networks and GroupsChecklist: Inventory of Networks and Groups
Identify which groups, networks, and affiliations you are a part of!  Then create a

Giving Circle with your network to make a bigger difference

Grapevine is a modern home for giving. We make collaborative giving fun, easy, and accessible for new and existing giving circles and donor groups, like
families, friends, alumni, and more. Visit www.grapevine.org to learn more.

Alumni Network (College)

Alumni Network (High School)

Alma Mater University Club

Fraternity or Sorority

Book Club

Faith-Based Group

Professional Networking Groups

Professional Societies

Professional Associations

Team at Work

ERG at Work

Social Clubs

Country Clubs

Parent Associations / Parent Groups

Neighborhood Association Groups

Political, Civic, Service Groups

Golf Club

Athletic/ Sports Clubs

Family and Friends

Women's or Men's Associations

Affinity Groups, e.g. LGBTQ+ Association, Women’s Group, etc.


